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REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMI'ITEE ON
ATHLETICS AND TilE UNIVERSITY
December 15,1989 Faculty Council Meeting

"
"
I t'
d pted by the Faculty Council o n
"
ThIs commIttee was appomted m response to a reso.u 10!1 a 0
February 19, 1988, Its charge, as formulated in that resolutIOn, IS the followtng,
, , , to (1) examine all relevant aspect,s of the University's intercoll ~giate a.thle ti cs
program, its scope, procedures, financtn,g and other,reso~rces, and ItS. rela tt ons to
private entities operating under th~ aegIs o~ the Untverslty, (2) repol t
the, Faculty
the facts with respect to the foregomg, and In what ways and to what extent, If a ny,
these may be at variance with the University's purposes and st and~r?s of ,conduct, a nd
(3) make recommendations for action by the Faculty and the admlntstra tlOn, as
appropriate,

,'0

We have carried out the investigations call ed for in this cha rge a nd a re pleased ,to re po rt tha t
the Department of Athletics, the Educational Foundation, and other offi ces a nd age ncIes of t~l e
University have provided all the data for which we have asked and have been frank, coopera ttve, a nd
helpful. We began our inquiries with two meetings that were ope n to all me mbe rs of the faculty. As
a committee we have met with the Chancellor, two former cha ncellors, fi ve fo rme r cha irme n o f the
Board of Trustees, the President Emeritus of the University of North Ca rolina, the Preside nt of the
Stud ent Body, several of the coaches, and other knowledgeable persons, Our subcommittees have
independently consulted many additional people. We have solicited the ex peri ence a nd opini o ns o f
randomly selected student-athletes by means of a questionnaire a nd have interviewed stud e ntathletes chosen at random from teams in a variety of sports, including footb all a nd b asketba ll. So m e
?f our subcommittees,and members have conducted special studies and inquiri es in the ir own lines o f
mt~rest., Our efforts, In short, have been laborious. We hope the report will be useful to the
Untverslty,
, ~e authors of th.e resolution under which this committee was appointed wrote th a t ", , . the
Un! verslty sho~ld , ~' stnve to se!, a~d to be seen as setting, the highest standa rds in the conduct of
~IIIts undertakIngs. We have tned In our work to observe that precept and to apply it in the
Judgments we have made,
The information we have accumulated is contained in several subcommitte e re ports a nd th
As a whole, these are too voluminous to be circulated with this report, so we h ave fi~ede r
them WIth the Secretary of the Faculty so that he can make them available as d h
those members of the University community who wish to study them Th '
an, wfren requeste~, to
to this report.
'
ey are, 111 e e ct, appe ndi ces

docum~nts,

Our recommendations appear in the pages that follow, be innin
'
two of them, Because their content and arrangement can be
g
g on page 7. There are thl rtythe introducti?n that follows, we ask our colleagues to read thc~~r~ctld unt,dersbtofod only i~ the light of
recommendatIOns,
111 ro uc Ion e ore pass1l1g to the
We a~e ~eeply gr~teful for the help given us by Professor 10 p h H
' ,
us the fi~ancIal1l1formatIOn provided by the Department of Athl /e
d' Byl1l1skl, 'Yho analyzed for
FoundatIon. Professor Lawrence B. Rosenfeld formulated the ~ I~S an t~e EducatIOnal
~nd gave us an analysis of the results. Finally, we are greatly' ~r~:n~l deSign of our questionnaires
appa, of the Chancellor's Office, for indispensable aid of m~~y tn~s:o our secretary, Ms, Ann R.

-
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I. INTRODUCTION

"I·
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Three feat.ures of our program of intercollegiate athletics deserve notice at the head of this
repo~t. .The first ~s the Faculty Committee on Athletics, which, two years ago, was changed from an
a~pomtlve c0':flmlttee to an elective one. Under the leadership of Alumni Distinguished Professor
Rlchar~ G. Hlskey,.th.at committee has developed excellent procedures for monitoring and
evaluatmg the admIssIon of student-athletes and their academic achievements and problems. One of
our reco~mendations (No. 32) is that the purview of this committee be broadened. The second is
t~e establtshment by the Department of Athletics of an academic support center for student-athletes,
dIrected by ~r. John G. Blanchard. This center is well equipped and well directed. It has long been
needed. It wIll be a vital component of all efforts to improve and enrich the educational side of our
program of intercollegiate athletics.
.
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Third: In the course of our inquiries we have perceived no indications that our program of

mterc~llegiate athletics is in conflict with the Constitution and Bylaws of the National Collegiate

AthletIc Association, and we have been impressed with the care taken in our Athletic Department,
and by the coaches and their staffs, to avoid such conflict. If we take the NCAA regulations as a
stan?ard of judgment, we believe our program is one of the best in the country. All this reflects
credIt on the Department of Athletics, under the leadership of its Director, John Swofford, and his
staff,. the coaches and their staffs, and all those agencies of the University administration and faculty
that mteract with our program of intercollegiate sports.
Our charge, however, is to determine how, and to what extent, our intercollegiate athletics
program "... may be at variance with the University's purposes and standards of conduct." On that
issue our finding is that all intercollegiate athletic programs of NCAA Division I-A,l including our
own, are in varying degrees in conflict with the purposes and standards of universities in general.
That is to say, the intercollegiate athletic programs of The University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, and all other I-A universities are part of a nationally competitive athletic system which, in its
current state, is in conflict with university principles and priorities. Every university, in its athletic
programs, exploits the maximum competitive options the system allows. No university will reform its
programs until the system itself is reformed and the reforms are made obligatory for all. And the
system, as regulated by the NCAA, strongly resists reform. The result is a deadlock between reform
and opposition to reform. Either that deadlock is resolved, or the troubled partnership of
universities and intercollegiate athletics will sooner or later be terminated.
This perception, and others to which our investigations and studies have led us, are widely
held in public opinion. The exceptional degree of public distrust and discontent with intercollegiate
athletics shown recently in polls2 and in the press reflects a growing sense, inside and outside the
universities, that intercollegiate sports programs are out of proportion to their functional place in the
academic world, that some student-athletes are not students and do not genuinely represent the
student bodies of which they are nominally members, that the effort to enroll them and keep them
eligible results frequently in a corruption of the academic process, and that the ideal of amateur
collegiate sportsmanship engraved in the NCAA constitution3 has been overwhelmed by an
abundance of money and an intensity of competition and publicity that drive intercollegiate sports
. toward professionalism.
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Some of this public discontent is caused by publicized violations of NCAA standards in which
boosters provide money, cars, and rent-free apartments to athletes,4 universities enroll heavily
recruited athletes who have neither the ability nor the inclination to study, and administrative offlcers
and faculty members favor athletes with exceptions that are not available to other students, so that
the athletes can maintain their academic eligibility to compete. But the NCAA standards themselves
are inconsistent with academic values. The playing and practice seasons and game schedules allowed
in the NCAA bylaws are excessive. Hours of practice, which the NCAA does not try to limit, have
risen in some universities and in some sports to levels that deny student-athletes the time and energy
they need to earn their degrees. In their present form, in fact, the NCAA bylaws offer studentathletes no protection against demands of practice, travel, and play that impede their efforts to
succeed as students and prepare themselves for careers other than those of professional sports.
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. We think it ?bl~g.atory to soy in this report that illtercollegiate athl c ti ~s -- for all the drama,
en)oyment, al~d socl3bdity i~ provides -- i ~ a university fun ction ?f seco.ndary Importance . .The .
,
pflll1ary functions are teaclllng and lea rning, resea rch, and publi c servi ce. llut IOtercoll eglate sports,
except for those who part.icipate in it, is primarily en tertainment. Asid e from th~ two hundred to four
hundred student-a thletes each Division I university recruits, stud ents learn noth ing from .,
intercollegiate athletics that they could not learn from watching professional sports on televISion or
attending analytical courses on sports. The NCAA itself declares that stud ent-athl etes are.stud ents
first and athletes second.5 It classifies intercollegiate athleti cs as an avocati on. or a recreatIOnal
pursuit. 6 Although it insists that athletic programs must be "maintained as.a Vital c.omponent.of the
educational program ... ,"7 we have di 'covered no meaningful sense in wh.lch ~hat IS accompl.lshed
except by subsidizing the education of the stud ent-athl etes themselves, which, 10 many a!hl etlc
programs, is overwhelmed by requirements of practice and play that obstruct the educatIOn of
student-athletes and prevent some of th em from earning their degrees.
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The scale on which Division I-A athletic programs operate oblig~s th e~ .t? solicit don a~ions
on a large scale, year after year, to pay operating costs, build and amorti ze faCIliti es, a.nd constItute
endowments for sports programs. It drives universiti es that cannot fu~? these eff~rts IOto debt. It
compels all Division I-A revenue sports programs to pursue opportunItIes to pl ay III bowl ga~es and
post-season tournaments in ord er to secure big television fees. The size and ~x te ~t of athl et.lc
facilities on the campus and the excessive exposure intercoll egiate sport receives In the medI a
nourish a public misunderstanding of the purposes and prioriti es of high er ed ucation. That
misunderstanding takes root in the minds of many stud ents and remains rooted wh en they b~~ome
alumni. Here and there, the system of competitive intercoll egiate sp~rts. h ~s generated ~oalltlOns of
coaches, administrators, faculty members, trustees, and boosters who IOtlmld ate or manIpulate
administrators and faculty members, reward some student-athl etes in ways the NCAA prohibits, and
maintain by illicit methods the eligibility of student-athletes who would otherwise have become
ineligible to play. Finally, while university administrations and athletic staffs are mortal, the
competitive pressures under which they work are eternal. Accordingly, a program that has for years
been responsible and constructive may become corrupt, as responsi ble admini strators and coaches
are succeeded by others more responsive to the mandate to win at all costs.
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Efforts to correct the anomalies presented by intercollegiate sports have been resisted in the
universities and in the NCAA. One theme in the history of American intercollegiate sports is that of
a continuous struggle between the partisans of wide competitive freedom and those of restraint and
reform. This has never been a struggle purely of athletes against academics. In all the major groups
involved -- university administrators, faculty members, students, alumni, directors of athl etics,
conference officials, coaches, players, former players, and journalists -- there are, and have been,
both libertarians and reformers. Some of the reformers are coaches: although the amplitude of
achievement and reward in their profession is on the line, most of them care about their players and
the players' future, and some coaches are outspoken critics of the inability of the NCAA to sustain its
principles and enforce its regulations. 8 Correspondingly, while some university admini strators and
faculty members are partisans of reform, others are libertarians. Most, however, are simply
indifferent to the effect of unbridled athletic competition on their institutions.
These divisions are apparent in the proceedings of the NCAA. In the Annual Convention of
that organization, each of the 791 participating colleges and universities and each of the 79 member
conferences casts one vote. A representative who casts the vote of a college or university is
appointed by his or her institution to do so and presumably votes according to instructions of his or
her administration. But the fact that the efforts of reformers on significant issues have been so often
blocked indicates that many presidents and chancellors are either disinterested in or misinformed on
the issues, or hostile to regulation and restraint. Why is this so?
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The American system of competitive intercollegiate sports is driven by motivations that are
academic tribalism by which fans and boosters choose an institution and support its teams with
fervor, money, and loyalty to the death. There are the compulsions of competition under which
winning is not everything, it's the only thing, and nice guys finish last.9 There is th; unremitting
pressure to win that bears constantly on coaches, athletic directors, presidents, and chancellors. (In
the eyes of the press and the fans, every loss is a humiliation, and must be accepted as such) There
is the irresistible dogma, which was foreshadowed as early as the 1880s,10 that the status and growth of
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deeply rooted in the society and the culture and very difficult for universities to resist. There is the
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~ca(! em(;c institutions ar~ somehow linked to the performance of their athletic teams in !he rev~nue

-i
<.

~pOI ts ootball and men s ba~ketball), the conference championships the win, and theIr promtnence
po t-season ~lay: Most un!versity administrative officers and faculty members eem to hav
assuI~1ed t1~ at wmnmg teams m the revenue sports are essential to alumni 10 alt and the ucce of
fundmg drives. ~ome of them have been intimidated by coalitions of boosters represented in boards
of trustees, a~d, m fact, some presidents have had to resign for trying to reform thei r academic
programs agamst the will of such coalitions.
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. Faculties, also, have not given the reform of intercollegiate athletics the active support it
reqll1res. Th~ rea~on is that faculty efforts to investigate and reform athletic programs ha e until
recently receIved ltttle support from the administrations or even from the faculties themselves, and
further efforts have seemed like a poor investment of time. Most facul ty members, we surmise, have
reaso.nably concluded that sports programs carried to excess are necessary evils that should be left in
t~ e discreet care of the administrators, who are paid well enough to assume responsibility for them.
1hese and other reasons account for the success with which reform has been opposed in the NCAA
and in the institutions themselves.
One of the major obstacles to reform is the disadvantage any university faces when it tries
unilaterally to reform its own athletic programs. Being under formidable pressure to have its teams
compete at the limit of opportunity the intercollegiate system allows, it cannot sustai n for long,
aga inst that pressure, reforms that reduce the competitive strength of its teams, as most desirable
reforms would do. To cut schedules and practice time at any university, for example, would give its
student-athl etes more time for study. But it would also leave them at a disadvantage against teams
and squads that had acquired the greater experience of longer schedules and the benefits of more
extensive and intensive practice and conditioning. Athletes who compete consistently under
handicaps not of their own making and endure losing seasons year after year are likely to become
chronically discouraged and bitter, losing their morale and their regard for their institutions. Under
those circumstances, it becomes difficult or impossible for coaches to recruit the talent needed to
achi eve any success at all. The trouble with unilateral reform, therefore, is that it viol ates what the
NCAA calls the principle of equity in competition!l by denying athletes under a unilaterally reformed
program the so-called "level playing field."
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There are, of course, alternatives to unilateral reform, and we have considered them at some
length . One is to persuade the Atlantic Coast Conference to accept the reforms this University
considers necessary and to schedule non-conference games only against other schools subject to the
ame reforms and restraints. Given the aspirations of some ACC members for national primacy in
the revenue sports, that hope may be utopian. Other options would be to organize and affiliate with
a new conference composed of schools that would adopt the reforms we propose for ourselves, or to
drop to a less demanding level of competition in the NCAA classifications, such as Division I-AA
(which is that of the Ivy League) or Division II. One difficulty in that approach is that it would take
several years to rearrange the scheduled games for which we have already contracted. Another is
that it would be hard to detach the schools with which we like to be affiliated from their current
schedules and conference memberships. Finally, it would distress our alumni and other fans to
deprive them of their annual reckonings with the hereditary enemies in the ACe.
A final option, which has not received the public discussion and institutional consideration it
deserves, is for this university and others to withdraw completely from intercollegiate athletic
competition. This is the simplest and most decisive solution to the problems of intercollegiate
athletics, the one most likely, if instituted, to settle those problems once and for all. It is also the
solution that is most likely, wherever proposed, to shake the foundations of the Republic.
Recommendations to abolish Congress, or rescind the Louisiana Purchase, would be less
controversial than the proposal that any major university renounce intercollegiate athletics.
Nevertheless, we regard withdrawal from intercollegiate athletics as a serious alternative to the
present state of things, which is intolerable, and we think that unless major national reforms are
enacted and enforced the withdrawal of colleges and universities from intercollegiate competition,
si ngly or in groups, is a valid and realistic option.
In consideration of the foregoing, your committee has chosen as a basis for its
recommendations the following strategy of reform:
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(~) tt~at th~ ~niv~rsitYhshoUld immediate.l~ and.unil aterally impl ement all those reform s it a:proves
tao no pace !ts at. letes at a competitive disadvant age; (2) that for a period of five years
tl.lereafty the University sho~ld join the leadership of current reform efforts in the NCAA and
vigorous y pres~ for ~he a?OptlOn, by the NCAA or any agency that may displace it, of the remaining
refo~ms t~at tllls.Unlverslty ~~s approved; (3). ~hat ~t the expil), of five years the University should
cOI~slde~, In the light of conditions then prevallmg, IInplementmg those remaining reforms th at this
Unlver~l~y has approved that have not been accepted by the NCAA, however they may affect the
competitiveness of our athletes and their teams .
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. AI~hough ~~ have no illusions about the prospects of achieving decisive reforms in an
organizatIOn so dIVIded as the NCAA, we are encouraged by the appearance, in 1984, of a serious
reform effort that has recently begun to accelerate. That effort began with the adoption by the
~C~ of Proposition 48, which requires, as a minimum for awarding an athletic grant-in-aid to an
~ncom.tng freshman, that he or she have graduated from a secondary school with at least a 2.0 average
tn a stipulated 13-course core curriculum. But no recipient of such an award may play or practice in
a varsity sport during his freshman year unless he has scored 700 (out of a possible 1600) on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or 15 (out of a possible 36) on the American College Test. Although these
requirements are modest, they exclude the possibility that any NCAA institution will again, to its .
embarrassment, be found to have admitted an illiterate on a grant-in-aid and retained him during his
four years of eligibility, as has occasionally happened)2

r
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Proposition 48 was initiated and promoted by a group of college presidents. In the course of
the struggle over Proposition 48, the NCAA created a Presidents Commission, to be elected by the
chief executive officers of all member institutions, which has the right to review activities of the
Association, put matters of concern on the agenda of the Annual Convention, ord er the agenda, and
call special meetings of the Association)3 That Commission continues to be active. Recently it has
proposed that the NCAA reduce the length of the basketball season of Division I, by a month, reduce
spring football practice, and require publication of the graduation rates of student athletes. These
matters will be referred to the Annual Convention in January, 1990.
To this evidence of progress must now be added the recent formation of a blue-ribbon
national commission to serve for two years under the chairmanship of Rev. Theodore Hesburgh,
former president of Notre Dame University, to define and study the problems of intercollegiate
sports and make major recommendations to remedy them. The vice chairman and one of the
organizers of this commission is President Emeritus William C. Friday of the University of North
Carolina. Richard Schultz, Executive Director of the NCAA, will also be a member. The Knight
Foundation of Akron, Ohio, has provided two million dollars to support the committee and its
work. 14
Finally, we observe that the NCAA in January of this year added to its constitution (Art. 2,
Principles for Conduct of Intercollegiate Athletics) some progressive commitments that had not
appeared there before. ls It remains to be seen, of course, when and how they will be embodied into
specific, enforceable bylaws. Among them are the following:

2.2 The Principle of Student-Athlete Welfare. Intercollegiate athletics
programs shall be conducted in a manner designed to protect and enhance the physical
and educational welfare of student-athletes.

2.8 The Principle Governing Recruiting. The recruiting process involves a
balancing of the interests of prospective student-athletes, their educational institutions
and the Association's member institutions. Recruiting regulations shall be designed to
promote equity among member institutions ~n their recruiting of pros~ects and t~
shield them from undue pressures that may Interfere with the scholastic or athletics
interests of the prospects of their educational institutions.

2.9 The Principle Governing Eligibility. Eligibility requirements shall be
designed to assure proper emphasis on educati.on~l objectives, to promote competitive
equity among institutions and to prevent explOltatlOn of student-athletes.
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t d 2.11 The Principle Governin~ Playing and Practice Seasons The time required
of. .u . nt.-athlete for participation In intercollegiate athletics shali be regulated to
mini mil Int. rfer n~e with th eir opportuniti e for acquiring a quality education in a
mann r con I t nt with th at afford ed the general stud ent body.
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promi ing ign. nut our committ ee believes that these and other efforts to solve
nted b th
nni t b tween intercollegiate ath letics and American higher
tr ngl pp 'd b large and powerful groups motivated by strong currents in the
th Fa ulty ouncil and the General Faculty to give organized and
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In thi r port w recommend many additional improve ments in the regime of intercollegiate
thl ti c t hap II fill. ome of th em are specific to this University and, if approved, can be
n cted imm di tely. Other will benefi t from adoption on the national level, during the next five
e r . 1/ r Ii ted and discus ed in the page that follow. It i now the tas k of the Faculty Council
(0
lu te th m nd, on th basi of its deliberation, to make it own recommendations to the
h nc 1I0r.
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II. RECOMMENDATIONS
A. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATIONAL AND LOCAL REFORM
.'"

".

t~he fiTst n~ne recommendations are for national reforms in intercollegiate athletics. For five
~C~ ~hU~'CClty should support them aggressively and do its best to obtain their adoption by the

.' e
,.and other conferences and governing bodies. The University should then consider
adoptmg them umlaterally.
[Note 1: Some members believe the last sentence above should
read, "The University should then adopt them unilaterally."]
[Note 2: Some other members believe that these nine
recommendations should be implemented immediately. without
waiting for national action.]

** * 1. The season of play in each sport should not exceed the number of weeks in a standard
academic semester. It may, if desirable, be divided between the two academic semesters in an
academic year.
....

"',

***

2. In any sport, the number of competitive events additional to those required by the
Conference shall be considerably reduced.

'n
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*** 3. During the playing season, the time a student-athlete allots to practice, suiting up, taping up,

~,

required team conditioning, chalk talks, travel, orientation, games, films and post-game analysis, and
all other obligatory team activities should not exceed 360 hours for the season. These hours need not
be distributed evenly among the fifteen weeks, but in no case should they exceed thirty per week.
Each coach, or some member of his or her staff, must keep a seasonal log of the time required for
athletes participating in the sport he or she coaches and at the end of each week in the semester
should submit a cumulative copy of the log to the Director of Athletics,17

.'
4

~

,

* ** 4. The fifteen off-season weeks in the academic year are reserved chiefly for academic growth
and progress. Physical conditioning, light workouts, and unsupervised play should be allowed, but
should not exceed fourteen hours per week. Spring practice in football should be entirely eliminated.
* ** 5. The freshman year of every student-athlete should be used primarily for coming to terms
with the demands a university makes upon its students, mastering fundamental concepts, improving
oral and written expression, and establishing habits of study and self-discipline that will enable him
or her to profit from the educational opportunities open here to undergraduates. Accordingly,
freshmen should be ineligible for varsity play. But since no young athlete can neglect the
development of his or her stamina and skills for a year, we recommend that freshman studentathletes be allowed two hours per day of physical conditioning and practice in the sport, with or apart
from the varsity, on days of classes, plus four hours of optional conditioning on weekends. They
should also be permitted to sit on or near the bench at varsity games. But no freshman studentathlete should suit up for a varsity game or travel with the varsity to away games.
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***

6. The maximum number of years of varsity eligibility should be three. All "red-shirting"
should be abolished except in the case of a student-athlete who stands to lose a season of play
because of physical injury certified by a physician, or temporary withdrawal from the university by
reason of verified family problems, or some other difficulty recognized as valid by the NCAA and by
the Faculty Committee on Athletics.
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7. The contract of every coach should include, as a primary obligation, responsibility for the
regular academic progress of the student-athletes under his or her supervision. Every NCAA
member academic institution should be required to report to the NCAA its graduation rates for each
annual cohort of athletes, along with rates of dismissal, probation, advancement, and academic
honors of whatever kind. These reports should be open to the public and, if practical, published
from ti~e to time. They should be shown to all potential recruits.
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[l~otue:
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!his.recommendation can be adopted for imm ediate implementation at
IUverslty.]
1"1

n

:~;igat~~nI~t~~~~tio~a~ dis~ussion of Proposal 42 it has .been alleged th~t universities have an
th t t h '
t~ ou s a~dlng athletes who are academIcally underqualtfied The reason given is
daft d~e tiS ~o ~Ft way In which those athletes can obtain the exposure they need in order to be
r~ e .In .0 e
and the NBA or selected for competition in the Olympic Games But no
unIversity IS under any such obligation. The NCAA should make this clear.
.

I>
."
..,.,

[Note: .Some members believe the NCAA should, in cooperation with
professlOnal .sport associations, devise arrangements whereby athletes who lack
the prep~alJon, or ability, or inclination for university study can have access to
the pursUIt of professional status in their sports without enrolling at a college
or university.]

** ~ 9..~ecause many problems of intercollegiate athletic programs arise from the admission to
UnIVersitIes of athletes who are unprepared, or unable, or disinclined to succeed in university studi es,
we recommend that an NCAA member institution not admit any athlete whose qualifications,
measured against the admissions criteria of the institution concerned, fall below those of the least
qualified non-athlete to be admitted the same year in his or her admissions category.

T

"

[Note 1. An admissions category is any cla~sification within which students
compete with one another for admission. Examples: out-of-state students;
in-state students; children of out-of-state alumni; students whose presence
at the University contributes to the fulfillment of affirmative action goals.]

n

[Note 2. Some members recommend that athletes not be admitted unless they
meet admissions standards that are generally applicable within the institution
to which they apply.]
[Note 3. Some other members believe that athletic ability should continue to
be, at Chapel Hill, one of several special skills that help determine
competitiveness in the admissions process.]

'l>

.p

".

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LOCAL REFORM ONLY
The following reforms apply only to this University. If approved, they may be implemented
immediately at Chapel Hill.

*** 10. Out-of-state student-athletes should be recruited and enrolled so as to raise the average
SAT score of out-of-state student-athletes, at the end of five years, to equal the average SAT scores
of other categories of out-of-state admittees, such as the children of out-of-state alumni; and in the
out-of-state quota the University will reduce to 75 per year the admissions of athletes who are noncompetitive in that admission category.

--r, . -' c:
'v

** * 11. In accordance with a policy we understand to be already in force, the number of grants-in-

aid in each sport should be increased in proportion as the average graduation rate of student-athletes
in that sport exceeds that of the student body, and decreased as the average graduatIOn rate of
student-athletes in that sport falls below that of the student body.
[Note. Some members believe that grants in aid should be limited to men's
football and basketball and women's soccer and basketball.]
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**. 12. Every coach and his or her staff should ensure that all student-athletics understand the
primacy of their educational objectives and are encouraged to have clear professional goals. They
should follow course-tracks that will qualify them for the pursuit of those goals.
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•• , 13. . The
.
...
. Faculty Co.mml'tt ee on AthI'
etlCs should arrange for eXit
interviews
to Include, amon
othcrhthlnfgs, thedev~luatlOn of coaches, whenever a student-athlete leaves an academic program g
whet er or gra uahon or for other reasons.
'

r
--i

... 14. Aft er a pro ba.f lO~ary penod,
.
a ~ead coach s~all .have a long-range contract and appropriate
ben~fits ~nd s~all b.e dls~lssed only f?r Just cause. Dismissal shall be by the Chancellor, acting after
c~nsulta.tlOn wl~h hl.s AdvIsory Committee. Coaches will be evaluated on all capacities having to do
with their contn.butlOns to .the athletic, academic, and personal growth of the student-athletes who
come under their leadership. A coach should be evaluated on several criteria, and his win-loss
record shall be only one of the considerations by which his status in the University is determined .

•• * 15. The University should make a special effort to involve student-athletes more fully in the life
of the studen~ ~ody. University housing should be planned so that student-athletes live among nonathletes. Training tables should be opened, for a fee, to non-varsity athletes.

*. * 16. The faculty should extend to student-athletes the same respect and consideration, no more

~nd n? less, that is accorded as a matter of right to students in general. The student-athletes we have

interviewed unanimously wish to be considered on the same basis as all other students and not to be
identified with athlete-stereotypes.

'J

,r
" J

** * 17. The University should propose to the Southeastern Association of Colleges and Schools
that a review of the academic support and advising programs of departments of athletics be included
in its recurrent institutional self-studies of member institutions. The review should cover the grades
and graduation rates of student-athletes and their progress toward degrees.

,,'
.""

*** 18. The institutional representative who casts the University's vote in the NCAA and the ACC
should report annually to the Chancellor and to the Faculty Council on how the University's vote has
been cast on each issue brought before these bodies and why .
••• 19. The University should encourage the ACC to recognize and honor annually the member
athletic department that appears to have achieved the best balance between the athletic and
academic responsibilities of student-athletes. It should continue to publicize the outstanding
academic achievements of the student-athletes of the member institutions.

.","

*.. 20. The University should provide to all students who need it the same kind and level of
academic support that is provided to student-athletes .
.. * 21. As far as possible, every student should have an opportunity to participate on a nonintercollegiate basis in the sport of his or her choice. The University should carefully preserve,
maintain, and expand tennis and basketball courts and other athletic facilities near the dormitories
for the use of students. The intramural sports program should be revitalized; These needs should
be given a high priority in the allocation of space on the campus.

*.. 22. The University should enlarge and improve its athletic facilities for the University
community. Greater access to the Koury natatorium should be permitted to members of the
University community.

,
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.. * 23. Both the Chancellor and the General Faculty should be represented on the Executive
Committee of the Educational Foundation. The Faculty's representative on that Board should be a
member of the Faculty Athletics Committee elected by his colleagues.

:<"':X::

.. ) .

*** 24. No individual should be authorized to serve simultaneously on the Board of Trustees and
the Executive Committee of the Educational Foundation.
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[Note. Some members prefer that a new administrative board be established
for the Educational Foundation, composed of a majority of representatives
from the university administration and faculty.]
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[Note. Some members prefer that members of the Board of Governors also be
excluded from the Education Committee of the Educational Foundation.]
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.. ~ 28 .. Wc recommcnd that the practice of rc·selling , ats in th ' Iud 'lit Acti viti S 'Ilt 'r in
PCIPC/lIlty cease and that all possibl e steps be tak 'n to r assigll to slild 'IltSIHI 'h s 'u ts a ll lUI S •

... 29. We recom mcnd that commcrcial entertainm 'lit ev IIts at III

twclve to lifteen per year .

IIlilh
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TO

'lit 'r b r dll d to

••• 30. Whenever major ports evcnts take place on the ca mpus, wllctll ' I' at til ' tlld 'lit ACli vi ti
Ccntcr or Kenan Stadium, an adequatc numbcr of parking places IihOlllJ b Ii ,t asid for us of
faculty who have to work during tile events.

'S

f ,

...

••• 31. In place of th e present Athleti c Council thcl'e should be 3n odmillistrativ board for th
Department of Athletics with represent ation from the administration, the fa culty, and stud nts. It
should meet frequently and dctermine poli cy.

."

,.,.,. 32. The charge of the Faculty Committee on Athletics should include ovcrsight of matter
covered in Recommendations 1-6, 10-13, and 15-16, or such of them a may be adopted .
Respectfully ubmilled,
The Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics
and the Uniwrsily
fcomposed of form er Chairmen of the
Faculty and Chairs of the Chancellor's
Advisory Committeel

-0 ,..

_

Doris W. Detts, Chair
George V. Taylor
E. Maynard Adams
Deverly W. Long
C. Townsend Ludington, Jr.
Daniel A. Okun
George A. Kcnnedy
Daniel H. Pollitt
Tom K. Scott
Henry A. Landsberger
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1

J~uary,
1988 105 of tl 791 . . .
, .
. D' . ,' I
Aln, Whic.h
is the d~m '
Ie
ulUversllle~, c?lleges,. and.schools that.held memberslup lllthe NCAA were 111 •. 1~1~ lon other dlvisio
d all~ par excellence, of big-lime ulllversity sports. Nllle conferences were nlt' mbers of th'lt diVisIOn. Th
conferences)llSl:m th~lr ~e~berships were I-AA (87 institutions and 8 conferences), I-AAA (100 institutions lind 20
indebted to Mr (179 111shtutlOns an? 15 conferences), and III (320 institutions and 27 conferences). For these totals we are
. Ted e. Tow, ASSOCiate Executive Director of the NCAA.
2For example a bl'
"
.
On spo t . hi pu IC 0pI.lUon poll of March, 1989, shows strong disapproval, even among fans and bl a('~s, of overe mpha.~ ls
book
111 gher educatIOn, the payment of money (as distinct from tuition, fees, room, board, or ~equ~r~d cOlll'se-rdated
prof s 0 athle.tes, and low standards of admission and eligibility for athletes. Respondents also believe It IS(,ollln)l1!l for
tabl essors to give student-athletes higher grades than they deserve and for the universities and boosters to make u~lder- theb e payments to athletes. As reported in The Raleigh News and Observer, April 8, 191\9, p. 58 In a recent Harns poll,
~~~t 75 per ~ent of the persons polled believe that intercollegiate athletics is "out of contro\." Cited by President Emeritus
I lam e. Fnday of The University of North Carolina in ibid, August 4, 1989, pp. IC and 2e.

)\S

i

"

989 -90 N~AA Manual.: Constitu.'ion, Op,er~ting Bylaws, A,dministrative, Bylaws, Ac\n,~i~listrative. Org;\ni/ation (.Mi~;~ ion,
" ansas, NatIOnal Collegiate Athlellc ASSOCIation, March, 1989), Conslltullon, Art. 2.6, 1 he PnnClple of Amateul'lsm ,
Stude~t-athletes shall be amateurs in an intercollegiate sport and their participation should be motivated primarily by
educatIOn, and by the physical, mental and social benefits to be derived. Student participation in intercolkgiate athletics is
an avocahon, and student-athletes should be protected from exploitation by professional and commercial enterprises," Ibid,
Art. .2,~0, "The Principle Governing Financial Aid": "A student-athlete may receive athletically related fimulcial aid
admllUst~red by the institution without violating the principle of amatelll'ism, provided the amount does not ex ecd the cost
of educahon authorized by the Association," And Operating Bylaws, Art. 12,

"

4l n a recent survey of current and form er National Football League players, nearly a third of the respondents report ed
having accepted, while undergraduates at various colleges and universities, payments that were in violation of NCAA
regulations, Fifty-three per cent of the respondents ", , , said they saw nothing wrong with breaking NCAA rules to get
extra cash," Most of the payments were made covertly by alumni and other fans -- slid under the doors of dormit ory rooms,
or passed from hand to hand in a post-game handshake, Others came from the sale of complimentary game tickets, for a~
much as $1,000 each, Out of 3,500 players contacted in this poll, 1,182 responded, The percentages of those reporting
having accepted money illegally ranged from 19 per cent in the Atlantic Cml~t Conference, to 67 pel' cent in the SO llthe,l~t
Conference, with the Big Ten and Pacilic Ten falling in between, at 36 per cent and 39 per cent respectively, The Ralei!J.h
News and Observer, November 17, 1989, PI', 1B and2B; ibid., November 18, 1989, pp. IB and 6B,
51989-90 NCAA Manual, Constitution, Art. 2.6, quoted supra, note 3, Also Art. 2.4, "The Principle of Sound Academic
Standards": "The admission, academic standing and academic progress of student-athletes shall be consistent with the
policies and standards adopted by the institution for the student body in general." But regardless of such statements of
principle, it is in the academic world at large the academic standing of an athlete that alone determine whether he is a
member of the student body,
6Ibid" Constitution, Art. 2.6 (encore), quoted in note 3, and Art. 1.2 ("Purposes"), (a) [The purposes of this Association
are] " (a) To initiate, stimulate and improve intercollegiate athletics programs for student-athletes and to promote and
develop educational leadership, physicallitness, athletics excellence and athletics participation as a recreational pursuit."
7Ibid, Constitution, Art. 2.4, Also Art. 1.3.1: "Basic Purpose."

1\

I

'V

8Quotations from the remarks of Division I-A football coaches written in a poll conducted by the sports journalists of the
Rocky Mountain News (Sunday, August 21,1988), PI', 1-S, 12-S, and 13-S, Some of the coaches, in their remarks, reflected
a strong sense of responsibility toward their athletes and respect for the academic standing of their institutions, One of
them wrote, "The win-at-all-costs attitude forces coaches to take short cuts to succeed," There is, among the respondents, a
belief that the NCAA, by strengthening its investigation and enforcement capacities and imposing the so-called "death
penalty" on Southern Methodist University, has probably reduced the amount of competitive cheating in the coaching
profession, Those who observe NCAA regulations want to see the offending programs punished severely, We are indebted
to Bob Willis, of the Rocky Mountain News sports staff, for having sent us a copy of the issue in which the poll is reported,
9Jolm Bartlett, Familiar Ouotations: A Collection of Pa~sages, Phra~es and Proverbs Trared to their Sources in Ancient
and Modern Literature, Fifteenth and 125th Anniversary Edition, Revised and Enlarged (Boston, Little Brown and
Company, 1980), pp, 867, 925. The attributions, of course, are to Vince Lombardi and Leo Durocher.
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,t!.!~l~rJ;\I~Il!'~r;~~~~' lr Ithk-ti ' . I~ I I~-II\\\C;' l' <lll<' f\l' SPIlI'l S gt'l ' "' , , I, 1I\~ Sit (Amherst, Amherst College Press, 1%4), p,
PUblish~I, t'lIs, O()IU~II I \ f It~S S,I'Q ( I ) Alle ll Sa~'k 11I:I~te f~v\:,g
~~h~, aca,~te~ic'programs, ~f institutions rather
u
and F\II\ I R 1~C., 1'1.'\.'i PI , ~ 1, ~1, db:y 0 , Sq: I':\\ " lIlId fic\'rll'J eBs, , ,alkms, WIIl~ll1lg a~d '?Ivmg,' in Sport and
IISt' ('S v -' St, ' . l\I\l, Illd ) ' Ol't" "11 ' It t A
' I::c ker (Champa.lgn, illinOiS, Human Klnet'lcs
" '- II.\'l'tl ' t · 1"' .
'"
u e( rgullleJ" I ,' 0 0 W'1II11111g
, Teams Spur Contributions? Scholars
11 t c) " M
I, .)...Ill\'ukk pt' llil'llt'r E 1\1 " t'
' '''- "1\1 1 .. '
,
' - - - , S,I lOll, anumy 13, 1988, p, 1.
,I u; I
'
1.1
' )1"h''I't1 Utll1l1,
II' \, , ,
n J ;\I\uar • of tl '.
be(,Ollle ('1)'1.'('( '.11') ' If, tilt' ' AA Itlll'ml' t p
,,
c~rric uh\jn bu~\. ~n 1':)<>0 wl~il'h 111 Ikt'S Ih \~\' 1~~;I:~t't~,lln ~~ h 'p'lo;.~in~ Proposal 42 (to
\1gorousl . ('onlt'~; ~) it~1 Ihe 1111 IIi111 II SI'Oft'S stiplliated ~1 .1;,I~s-t-ald cOllllllgenlllot only on the 2,0 average in the core
COnt lin word~ . t I , Ct~ll'h h'hn Tholll \$11 11 Illd ~ Hr, ~~r or Ihe SAT or ACT, Proposal 42, however, has been
racially a" 'til~t tll~t (''l:Pl'l':~\l)IIS wilh whil'h 11hrks 'I I~(h I S llhe ground that the vocabulary sections of the two tests
~, s IlII11()rilil.'$. 11$ rt'\'<' II ill th-' '\ ~ ~ 1II1'1~llers of ot,her minorit ies are unfanliliar and thereby discriminate
13 t 9iN-90 IC \ ~
"
"
./', . 111111.11 ConYenlton of January, 1990, is a strong possibility,
--~~-~,~\~I~,lll
lIl'.Ulli,II, llll$lttut ll)n art. ~ , ,

t

14K'
' R ' I'~ l'l' Akron,
IS I\lbht Found \linn''1.'11l

hill, l'pt'mher 27, 1989,

' These
dl.'rtarntio111'' tr 0 l1I)ll1lSI
'
ell
C'l l1lllll
. 'IiIC legislatIOn
"
, the commitments will be made
ec r\\ IIC\\
t 10 be prol osed IP'
'I il"lllt'lIt ~' I \) pll rIe " Tl Ie speci
by wlllch
1
. ,
.
,
~I HIpS 1'1l1ll1:: 0 them Will be brought be£ore the Annual Convention in January, 1990,
After tlus report was \\Tiltell, hut hdme 't ,. , , " ,
'
Conference of Ihe Amt'rir It\ As.~nc.iatilln of Ill~~i'sy~,est IIlt:d ~~ t~~e, Faculty Council, ,some members ,of the North Carolina
to strenglht' ll facull ' 0\ rsi~htl
' If ' ,(" lslly P,rofessOls ~dopted a resolutIOn recommendlllg measures intended
Copies of Ihe resollllion I; \\ t !llil ':ltltl n ~ IIIt ~r~,()lIeglate athlet~cs at, all institutions of higher learning in North Carolina,
Board of Governors T he re ' ~e ll se nl t,o Ill' Plesldt'nt of the Umverstty of North Carolina and the Chairman of the its
?f lrustees., along 1I';; h Sllldt'I~IOl~~t~l~',I~~(;I~S ~~'eb()l) ~hat ~hairs,of fa~lIlties or of f,aculty sena~e,s serve e~ oflicio on boards
lIlte rcollegi,~te sports pl'O'Tra ' b' ,[ ,It:':~ ~nts, ,' , ,tll.lt ~llt,II,lbel s of faculty commIttees exerclslIlg overSIght over
commiltees' (3) 111'1 11 <:0 , I;IS , 0:.
, I ~ ) tht:1\ f,lcultles, ,lIId that tenured faculty members be elected as chairs of such
SII eni 'ed"
,I Ii . lCd't'ml at I1SIll£ programs be located, or relocated, in the division of academic affairs to be
/ . :~, by 11 tenll~1.' i f"culty ,n~eml~~'; (~) Ihat the fllnd-raising efforts of any booster club be made sub'ect td the
pey\uon of the <:iuef fund-~at$I,ng ~)rltcer of the university concerned, and that an annual report of the ctub's fmances be
provl~ed to Ih~ f,ICUI,IYof ~h . lIIs~lIut\On; (5) Ihal ahuses of Ihe grade "incomplete' be curbed by specific procedures devised
~o~,t1~~t ~urpo..~e, ~V e beheve thdlth~ members of the Chapel Hill faculty, and all other North Carolina faculti es should
lll IVlbl ually, corpOi alel ,and a~resslwly supporl measures of Ihis kind, Reported in the Raleigh News and Obs'erver
'
,
Octo er 29 1989, p, JOA.

t,;

17 The ba~is. for this reco\~lIl~ e ndali(ln i ' an estim ate that allocates the 168 hours of a student-athlete's week according to
three needs In or~er of pnonty: lSI, Ihe sludent-athlete's personal needs for sleep, meals, getting about the campus, and
seven h~urs of leisure per w~ek; _HeI, Ihe student-athlete's a~adelllic needs for lectures, recitations, labs, class preparation,
~d, dunn~ the terlll! prepann~ out-or-class papers and studYlllg for major examinations; 3rd, time devoted to
lIltercolleglate alhletlcs, Here IS Ihe percenlage dislribution of time for the term:

50%
Personal needs
29%
Academic needs
Inlercollegiate alhletics 15%
Unallocated

6%

The principle involved here is that the time needed for a student-athlete's education must be accorded and
protected, since that is the purpose of the grant-in-aid he or she is given, Obviously, the observance of that principle wit!
compel sharp reductions of practice in all its forms, scheduled competitive events, and travel time, We are aware of the
scale of those reductions and have no hesitation in recommending a personal regimen for student-athletes that necessitates
those adjustments, We conceive education, moreover, as consisting not of the minimal satisfaction of a minimal number of
courses that require the minimal possible exertion, but rather as a line of study and inquiry involving a number of courses
chosen for the student's intellectual and professional interests, The following is a quotation from a letter published in The
New York Times in March, 1989: "I believe intercollegiate athletics can only be justified as part of higher education and
that the young men and women who partic~pate in ~thlet~cs must be bona fi?e students, r~ceiving, in exch~ge for their
participation in athletics, an education of high qu~tty which stretches the~ llllellectually Just as the athlehc programs
stretch them physically." The writer of that letter IS Chancellor Paul Hardm,
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II. RECO;\I:\IENDATIONS

,-""

A. RECO't:\IE1\DATIO~S FOR NATIONAL AND LOCAL REFORM

"

[a adopted b the Faculty Council; corrected version 1 October 1990]
The fi.rst n~ne recommendation are for national reform s in intercoll egiate athl eti cs. For fiv e
~ars the Um er Ity h uld up port them aggressively and do its best to obtain their adoption by the
I\CAA, the ACC, and other conference and governing bodies. The University should th en resolve to
adopt them unilaterally.
•••
1. The e n f pIa I in each port should not exceed the number of weeks in a stand ard
academic eme-ter. It ma ,if desirable, be divided between the two academic semesters in an
academic ear.

...

2. In an p rt, the number of competitive events additional to those required by the
nIeren e hall be con iderably reduced.

'J

,

.,(,

,

••• . . Durin;:, th~ yla'ying sea on, the time a student-athl ete allots to practice, suiting up, taping up,
reqUired team condltIonlllg, chalk talks, travel, orientation, games, films and post-game analysis, and
all other obli:>atory team activities should not exceed 360 hours for the season. These hours need not
be di tributed evenl among the fifteen weeks, but in no case should they exceed thirty per week.
ch coach, or ome member of his or her staff, must keep a seasonal log of the time required for
athlete participatjng in the sport he or she coaches and at the end of each week in the semester
hould ubmit a cumulati e copy of the log to the Director of Athletics.
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4. The fifteen off- ea on week in the academ ic yea r are reserved chiefly for academic growth
and progre . Phy ical conditioning light workouts, and unsupervised play should be allowed, but such
activi , required of tudent-athlete hould not exceed fourteen hours per week. Spring practice in
football hould be entirely eliminated.
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-. The fre hman year of every tudent-ath lete should be used primari ly for comin~ to terms
with the demands a univer ity make upon it tudent , rna tering fundamental concepts, Improving
oral and written ex pre ion, and e tabli hing habit of tudyand el f-di scipline that will enable him or
her to profit from the educational opportunitie open here to undergraduates. Accordingly, freshmen
hould be ineligible for var ity play. But ince no young thl ete can neglect the development of hi s or
her stamina and skills for a year, we recommend th at fre hman tudent-at hl etes be allowed two hours
per day of physical conditioning and practice in til port, with or apart from the varsity, on days of
cia e. plus four hours of optional conditioning on weekend. TIley hould al 0 be permitted to sit on
or near the bench at varsity game. But no fr hman tudent-athl te hould suit up for a varsity game
or travel with the arsity to away game.
•••
6. The maximum number of year of ar ity eli gibility hould be three. All "red-shirting"
hould be abolished except in the case of a student-a thl ete who tands to lose a sea on of play because
of physical injury certified by a physician, .or temporary ,":ithdrawal ,from the unive r ity by rea on of
verified family problems, or some other difficulty recognized a valId by the NCAA and by the Faculty
Committee on Athletics.
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7. The contract of every coach shou ld includ e, a a primary obligation, re ponsibility for the
regu lar academic progres of the t~d en t- ath l e t e und er hi or h ~r upervis.ion. Every NCAA member
c demic in titution should be reqUIred to report to the NCAA It grad uati on rate for each ann ual
cohort of athletes. along with rates of di missal, proba tion, advancement, and academic honors, of
whatever kind. They should be shown to all potential recruit.
•••
8. In the national discussion of Propo al42 it ha been all eged th at uni ver itie have an
obli ga tion to admit out ta~ding.athlete who are academi~ally underqua lified. The ~ea on given is
that there i no other way In whICh tho e athle te can ob1:un the expo life they need to order to be
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dr~fted by a profes~ion.al team or selected for competition in the Olympic Games. Out no university is
un er any such oblIgatIOn. The NCAA should make this clear.
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9.'. Because many problems of intercollegiate athletic programs arise from the admission to
Uni versItIes of athletes who are unprepared, or unable, or disinclined to succeed in universi ty studies,
we recommen.d that an NCAA member institution not admit any athlete whose qualificati ons,
measured agamst the admissions criteria of the institution concerned do not meet the admission
standards that are generally applicable, including affirmative action, ~ithin the institution to which
they apply.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LOCAL REFORM ONLY

.

!he following ref~rms apply only to this University. If approved, they may be impl ement ed
at Chapel HdI.

ImmedIately

*** .10. I?y 1994-95 the average admission credentials of out-of-state stud ent-a thl etes admitted to
the UflIve.rslty should be equivalent to the average admissions credentials of other groups of out-ofstat~ admlt~ees defined for admission purposes as contributing to the diversity of the tud ent body or
havmg spew~1 t~lents; and in the out-of-state quota the University will reduce to a maximum of 50 per
year the admISSIOns of athletes who are non-competitive in that admission category.
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* * * 11. The number of new grants-in-aid in each sport should be increased in proportion as the
average graduation rate of student-athletes in that sport exceeds that of the student body, and
decreased as the average graduation rate of student-athletes in that sport falls below th at of the
student body.
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*** 12. Every coach and his or her staff should ensure that all student-athletes understand the
primacy of their educational objectives and are encouraged to have clear academic goals. They should
follow course-tracks that will qualify them for the pursuit of those goals.
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* * * 13. The Faculty Committee on Athletics should arrange for exist questionnaires or personal
interviews at the election of the student to include, among other things, the evaluation of coaches,
whenever a student-athlete leaves an academic program, whether for graduation or for other reasons.
***
14. After a probationary period, a head coach shall have a fixed-term contract and appropriate
benefits and shall be dismissed only for just cause. Dismissal shall be by the Chancellor, acting after
consultation with his Advisory Committee. Coaches will be evaluated on all capacities having to do
with their contributions to the athletic, academic, and personal growth of the student-athletes who
come under their leadership. A coach should be evaluated on several criteria, and his or her won-loss
record shall be only one of the considerations by which his or her status in the University is
determined. No contract for coaches or athletic officers, now or renewed, should include clauses for
automatic financial rewards based on won-loss records or qualifications for post-season play.
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*** 15. The University should make a special effort to involve student-athletes more fully in the
life of the student body. University housing should continue to be planned so that student-athletes live
among non-athletes. Training tables should be opened, for a fee, to all students.
** * 16. The faculty should extend to student-athletes the same respect and consideration, no more
and no less that is accorded as a matter of right to students in general. The student-athletes we have
interviewed unanimously wish to be considered on the same basis as all other students and not to be
identified with athlete-stereotypes.
***
17. The University should propose to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools that a
review of the academic support and advising programs of departments of athletics be included in its

recurrent institutional self-studies of member institutions. The review should cover the grades and
graduation rates of student-athletes and their progress toward degrees.
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18. The institutional representative who casts the University's vote in the NCAA and the ACC
should report ann~ally to the Chancellor and to the Faculty Council on how the University's vote has
been cast on each Issue brought before these bodies and why.
u* . 19. The University should encourage the ACC to recognize and honor annuall~ the member .
athletIc .d~l?~rtment that appears to have achieved the best balance between the athlettc and academic
resl?onslbliJtIes of student-athletes. It should continue to publicize the outstanding academic
achIevements of the student-athletes of the member institutions.
*u
~O. The University should provide to all students who need it the same kind and level of
academIc support that is provided to student-athletes.

~u
21. As far as possible, every student should have an opportunity to partici pate on a nonmtercollegiate basis in the sport of his or her choice. The University should carefully preserve,
maintain, and expand tennis and basketball courts and other athletic facilities near the dormitories for
the use of students. The intramural sports program should be emphasized. These needs should be
given a high priority in the allocation of space on the campus.
*u
22. The University should enlarge and improve its athletic faciliti es for the University
community. Greater access to the Koury natatorium should be permitted to members of th e
University community.
u *
23. Both the Chancellor and the General Faculty should be represented on the Executive
Committee of the Educational Foundation. The Faculty's representative on that Board should be a
member of the Faculty Athletics Committee elected by his colleagues.

u *
24. It is the sense of the faculty that simultaneous membership on the Executive Committee of
the Educational Foundation and the Board of Trustees creates the potential for actual or apparent
conflict of interest.

u*
25. The Educational Foundation should present its annual budget to the Chancellor for his
review and endorsement. The Chancellor should consider with his Advisory Committee any major
new fund commitments contemplated by the Educational Foundation. The Educational Foundation
should consider using to a greater extent its accumulated capital surplus and any annual surplus of
income over expenditure to support i) athletic activities for the general student body, ii) academ ic
support programs for students from the general student body, and iii) expanded scholarship funds to
be awarded on the basis of need and merit.

26. The Educational Foundation should establish relations and operations with the
Development Office in the same modes as now apply to all other major fund-raising foundations in the
University.
u*

*u

27. Financial statements and budgets of the Educational Foundation should be open to the

public.
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** * 28. The practice of re-selling seats in the Student Activities Center in perpetuity should cease
and all possible steps should be taken to reassign to students such seats as lapse.
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29. The mix of programmed events in the Smith Center, other than athletics, should
correspond to the educational, intellectual, and cultural interests of the various constituencies
composing the university as envisioned in Chancellor Christopher Fordham's memorandum to the
Director of Athletics dated October 14, 1987.

* * * 30. Whenever major sports or entertainment events take place on the campus, whether at the
Student Activities Center or Kenan Stadium, an adequate number of parking places should be set
aside for use of faculty and staff who have to work during the events.
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. 1. The present ele t d F l '
A thletlcs
and his D
c e acu ty CommIttee on AthletIcs should advIse both the DIrector 0
epartment, and the Chancellor, meeting frequently with those officials.
*** 32. The charge f th F l '
Covered in Reco
0 . e acu ty Committee on Athletics should include oversIght of matters
mmendatlOns 1-6, 10-13, and 15-16, or such of them as may be adopted.
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Respectfully submitted,
The Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics
and the University
[composed of former Chairmen of the
Faculty and Chairs of the Chancellor's
Advisory Committee]
Doris W. Betts, Chair
George V. Taylor
E. Maynard Adams
Beverly W. Long
C. Townsend Ludington, Jf.
Daniel A. Okun
George A. Kennedy
Daniel H. Pollitt
Tom K. Scott
Henry A. Landsberger
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